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fanuary Dinner Meeting...
Make sure you attend this one. In addition to the program we will:

. Award the Rookie of the Y€af and cieen Thumbs

. lnstal Officers and Directors

. Vote on Disaffiliation lrom TGOA/MGCM

The Program:
Nature's Healing Gifts
By Teresa W. Wolfe, M.S.

The program could also be called Common Garden Planls and Their Nutdtive
and Medicinal Prooerties.

Come and leam tbout the some of our best known Sarden plants and their nutritive and medicinal
properties. Some of those discussed will be Echinac€a, Mint, Ya ow, Feve €w, Marigold aJtd others.
Teresa wili show how to process your own plants and you will be slrprised and inspied by how easy ii
is.

Teresa is a herbalisL natumlist, and scientist with a BS degree m Lrfe Sci€nce pLus a MS in Food
Science and Nutrition. She has been a rcsearch scientjst for the University of Mirmesota, a Iood microbi
ologist at &e Pea!'1, Technical Center and the founder of Welcome HawesL Inc.

Come {or art evening of enlightenment.

Daie:
PIace:

Difier:
Business:
Programl
Costl

Tuesday tanuary 12, 1999
Lake Harriet United Methodist Church
49th and Chowen Avenue South
5:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
$7.50 ifr€se ed in advance
$8.50 ai th€ door iJ extra meals are available

lmportant Note about Resewations
The 1998 permanent rcservation list wiU remain in eJ{ect for this m€eting. Check your mailing label. ff
it has a "p" or "pp" (one or two reservations) you are on the pemanent list. ff there is no "p" on your
label, you are not on the permanent resewation list and must nofiJy Kay WoUe by Fdday, January 8, to
be assured a place at dinner. If you are on the permanent list and will not attend, you must notify Kay by
the same deadline or dsk being responsibl€ for the cost of your dinnei. Kay can be reached at 922-0762.
Leave a message on her voice mail iJ you can't reach her in person or send he! an e-mail at
opperwolje@worldnet.att.net. II you have reserved a dinnff aJld on Monday or Tuesday you have an
eme.gency where you find you can't attend, ca[ Howard Berg. ff the reseffation can be sold to latecom-
els or droD-ins, vou will not be billed.



The Editor's Desk

Chuck Carlsan
Managine Editol

I was happy thai we received enough
opinions on the disaffiliation voie that it
was necessary to cfeate a special edition of
the spruy. I was disappointed thar borh
sides were not mor€ equally repr€sented.
You cai draw your own conclusions about
this as all opinions received were printed.

We will have a busy meeting on
Januafy 12. After that my hope is thai w€
can g€tback to leaming aboui, promoting
and ha\-ing fun wiih gardening. I don,r
m€an to belittle the politics of MGCM, but
I feel most oI us arc part oI the club
becarise ii is a Grider club.

I found ftis siatement "Life begins
the day you slart a garden". Though most
of us in MGCM are more exuberant about
gardening than the average person, it is
not when li{e begins but it sure helps. But I
think gardeninS has brought together a
gloup of pgople in this club who enjoy
being together and working togeiher. I
have Ieamed mor€ about gardeninS since I
joined ihe club, and palt of the reason is by
working on various committees. I recom-
mend that everyone pa icipate as much as
you can in aII the functions of the club.

I hope that MGCM has a good year in
1999, alxd that each of you have a great
New Y€ar, gardens that Srow withour
weeds, aJId plants thai flourish beyond
your expectahons.

Coming
Attractions

Tuesday, lanuary 5,7 t30 p.m.
Board of Directors me€ting

Fl i l^n H..oal .^ ' .  1 '^ ' , " .

Tuesday, lanuary 12, 6:30 p.m.
MSCM Dinner Meeting

Lake Haniet United Methodisi Chuich
49th & Chowen Avenue South

Tuesday, February 2t 7ts0 p,m.
Board oI Directors meeting

Ritchie Miller's ho11se

Tuesdayr February 9/ 6:30 p.m.
MSCM Dinner Meeting

Lake Hariet United Methodist Church
49ih & Chowen Avenue Soutlr

Tuesday, February 2,7,30 p.m.
Board oI Directors meeting

The Ga/dm Spray js publjsh€d monthly
by thre Men's Garden Club of Minne-
apolis,Inc., fof its members and
Iriends. The Men s caiden CIub of
Minneapolis is a not-Ior-proii! equat
opporhmity organization.
Mar1a&ing Editor......... Chuck Carlson
Production Manager ... Andy Marlow
The comn1ittee.....H- Berg, R. Olson,
M. BrunrJner, S. Cury, C. Cutter,
D. Hendel, M. Ma).nard, and R. Varl
Sickle
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Overall ln
The Carden
by Eldon Hugelen, President MCCM

A new year, a new garclen/ a new
plant, a new friend, a new president and
probably new weather. Nomal weather
doesn't seem io exist. O1lr pattem of
unusual weather w;11bling unusual
problems to the garden. Your unusual

solutions would be mtereshng to
the club- Why don't you docu-
ment them and send them to
the Spruy editor?

Margaret Hibberd and

me around and followed through by
sending me his Spmy and inviting me io
attend MCCM meetings.

At oul November m€eting a pro-
posal was made to disaffiliat€ with Lhe
national Gardeners of America,/M€n's
Garden Club of America (TGOA/MGCA).
My filsi ihought was isolation. Growing
up in Iowa, I leamed to b€ independeni

Yes, we ar€ affiliated with the
Minnesota State Horticultural Society ar1d
a lot of our members arc membem of the
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum. We ily
to strenSthen our ties wift these organiza-
tions each year. But isn't ii like apples and
oianges? Being affiliated wiL\ TGOA/
MGCM is more Like apples to apples.

Clyde Thompson has been working
with the newly rcform€d Mid Ame ca
rcgion of TGOA/MGCA. He js the

brings us togetlrcr with five other clubs
from hardiness zones Iour and five. He
has brought back interesting ideas for
possible interaction with ihem.

If you have read Tle Grrdener oI late,
you have found articles written by some
of o1rr membe$. Also aU of the good
pictufes in the MGCA cal€ndar se€m io
come ffom our club members. And, Heffy
Odield was recognized over the yeals for
his quality photogaphs.

As in most things, the more you can
give, the more you receive.

Ours is a good garden club and I a]TI
pfoud to be part of it no matter whai its
affiliations. Please consider this issue well
and voie at the January meeting.

A Tip
When potting or re-poiting plants

mak€ sure your pot has a hole in the
bottom. To keep the soil from running oui
cover the hole with a coffee lilter

I'm happy to be yournew
president and look forward to
an unusual year- Welcome to

two new board members:

Dave Johnson. We
have two Dave
Johnsons-this is the
F dley Dave. Thanks

Muehlegger for the
past years as secre-
tary and to Maury
Lindblom, a busy
past president.
Maury has compiled
guidelines for club

officeis and colnmii-
tees, and revisions are in

process. Thanks to his persistence $.e will
have a doclrment that will allow you io
quickiy say yes if you are asked to fill an
office or comrlittee siot.I'm particularly
glad that our longtime heasurer, Howafd
Berg, will stay on one more year.

Ten years a8o,I attended tlrc na-
tional convention of TGOA/MGCM
sponsored by MGCM in Miineapolis. I
wanted to see what this Men's Garden
Club was about. Charles Benson showed

TheGordensprof o"s. a



Monthly
Program
Report
By Chuck Carlson

The Party
ln Dec€mber we had MGCM'S

annual Holiday Party. AJt€r gaftedng for
talk and punch during ihe social hour, the
party was kicked off by the Parade of
Turkeys-a Brar|d sight ro behold wirh a
group of turkeys parading w€II cooked
turkeys to each tabl€. The parade was
accompanied by musicplay€d by our
club's piano virtuoso, Henry Halvolson.
\ Ihere else could you see a sight tite thai?
After a gieat dinner we wete entertained
by the Soudl HiSh Singers-jusi a Breat
group. It was sure nice to see and hear the
good in our younger gen€ration tather
than being pelted by news oI the bad of a
Iew on TV and in the newspapers.
Awards

The three scholarship winners werc
announcedand we heard from two. A1l
indications were that they were good
choices.

Of cours€ we honored all MGCM'S
award winners Ior their outstanding
achievements throughout dl€ year. Those
that were not previously given recoSnition
in the splay are: M€thodist Hospiial for
the lndustrial BeautiJication Award, Len
Brenny for Best Garden on ihe member's
tour, Ba$ara Berosik for the Presid€nts
Cup and Duane Johnson for the Bronz€
Medal. Congratulations to aI of the award
winners. Keep those traveling trophies
safe and bring them back next year.
Prizes

The evening was topped off with
each lady rcceiving the table poinsettias,

plus lucky drawing winners receiving
wreaths and the large poinsettias, which
were part of the excellent deco*tions we
all enjoyed for the eveninS.
The Committee

Duane Johnson, the Holiday Party
Comrnittee co-chair, wroie me a little note
to put in the Splry. Duane said, "Things
come toSether when people do their job
and hav€ tun doing it. I thought our
cortunitt€€ exemplified those traits. Thanl

Duane also provid€d a list of those
who were part of the pr€paiations.
Maril)'n Brummer, Jim Evans, Rich
Coldre& Jalr Johnson, Delores Johnson,
Clyde Thompson, Llirnette Uzzell, wali
Gustafson, Melba custafsorg Howard
Ber& Ruth Berg,Iack Kolb, Walt
MuehlegSer, Nancy Jepson, Jackie
Overom and Mel Anderson.
Thanks

I thank each m€mber of the comlnit-
tee and ask each of you io give tllem a pai
on the back when you see them.
Final Note

The cained goods you good folks
brought to Lhe Holiday Party went to a
good cause. They were part oI Operation
Rainbow, a Chdstmas party for about 500
homeless and needy people at Eliot Park.
AII were seFed a hot meal and given food
ar1d clolhing io take home.

'99 Directory
New directodes are in progress and

will be available at the January dinner

TheGcrJensprcf n"g"+



Board
Meeting
Summary
Walt Muehlegger, Secrctary

December 1,1998
Presenl Howard Berg, Chuck
Carlson, Eldon Hugelen,
Maury Lindblom, Mary
Ma)'nard, Tim Mccauley,
Ritchi€ Miller, and Walt
Muehl€gger.

Secretart/s and
Tie6surels reports were
presented and approved

Vice President Eldon HuSelen
rcpot€d tanuary speaker will be Teresa
WolJe speaking about herbs.
Committee Reports

. Catendars-Dave Johnson has
everything under control. Still have
some available.

. Holiday Party-Mary Ma',nard
reports eveiything is on time.

. Awards-Evefytiing has been taken

. SpTry-At every board meetinS a
sununary of major itens will be
given to assure all annormcements
get in. If anyone wants
arurouncements, thank, or
whatever, ii is necessary thai they
yeII at the editor.

OId Business
. Maury Lindblom has completed a

second draft of comndttee and
offic€rs duties. Handouts were
nr^wi,la,l r^ rho l,^1..-l

. Howard Berg reports 14 memberc
haven't renewed,6 will not renew.

New Business

Rookie of ihe Yea! was selected and
will be awarded at ihe January
We will continue io be involved in
th€ AJboretum Fair scheduled for
April 17, '1999.

. New members Beiie J. Tobin and
Trudy L. Thompson were approved.

. A Minnesota State Horticulture
So{iety repr€sentativ€ is needed. A
few names were discussed. They wilt
be contacted. Decision held over for
Lh€ January Board m€eting
The meeting was adjormed. The

next Board Meeting willbe on Tuesday,
January 5,1999, at 7:30 p.m. at Eldon
Hugelen 's home.

News from
TGOA/MGCA

MGCM has received new Ciub
OfficeG Guides, a Photo Cont€st Manual
and the Responsibilities of a TGOA/
MCCA Dir€ctor. They are availabl€ for
your perusal.

The phoio manualhas been revised,
so before sending any slides be sure to
read it. The deadLine for slide submittal io
Lh€ TGOA/MCCM cont€st js Monday,
March 16, 1999.

Nutrients
(continued f|om Wge 10)

Calcium (Ca)
Its role: Plant struclure and str€n8th,
New ceU growth, Disease
Effects of too much: Interference with other

lron (Fe)
Its role: Green leaf color.
Effects of too much: Plant toxici ty
Sourcei COC, Carden News

TheGordensprcf n"g" s



Confessions
of a Lazy
Gardener
By Maty Maynatd

It's true. I admit it. I iied beforc the
Srand juJy. No, wait, that's somebody
else's conJessionl Lei's try it again. It's
tue. I a&dt it. I'm a lazy gardener. I love
being outside-

I stroll around the back yard and
thinl of vr'hat it could become with a Little
time and effort. I stari mapping out a
project plan of the iasks that I'd need to
complete. Then the Iirst mosquito oI the
evening shows up, and I hav€ to go inside
r .  n6n . l innpr / .^ , r*a.v 

^a 
. )n, , l la

Redenbacher).
I studied at the School oIGood

Enough. My gardens are not showcases
[ke we see on our club tours. The ]artd-
scape "desi8n" is not superior in alry way.
The lawns are a study in heterogeneous
vegetation. But they're Good EnouSh. Not
so disgusting that you'd spray it with
Rorndup and start ovff (well, maybe you
wou1d, but I'mnot going to), brtnotso
great that Better Holnes afld Gardens wl]l be
knocking at the door any time soon. Or
even the MGCM Tour Committee.

But I've Ieamed a Iew things in my
career as a Lazy Gardener. For instancel

. You can ptant tomatoes and peppers
in the sam€ location yeai after y€ar,
even though nobody recormends
doing it.

. You can get quite a few roses with a
sllrprjsingly small amount of
fertilizef. And you can often get
away without doing a lot of
spraying Ior blackspot and mildew.
But you can't avoid spraying

compleiely. Not if you want leaves
on your ros€bushes, whichmost
peopl€ do.

. You can also g€t away with not
burying your hybdd tea mses.

. There are house plants lhat carl
survive truly appailing indoor

. Indoor seed germination is not that
hard, especialy if you don't try to do
anyttung exotic.

. It is not necessary to dig out all
stumps 6om old hedges, dead trees,

. You donotneed to dig all your
cannas every fa[. ln fact, it's a bad
idea to try to, especially after iwo or

. Iris bore$ are particlrlarly
disgusting, and it's worth a little
effort to preveni them.

. NJot weeC,ng toc earl/ can 
''ield 

a
bonus in volmteer plants. Verbena,
bonaridnsis comes to lnind.

. Staking can be optional. Just avoid

. Slugs do not Iike dry conditions, so iJ
you're lazy about watering, you're
less iil€Iy to have holes in your
hosta leaves. HaGtones ar€ more
difficuli io control.

. Compost happens, with or without
youl active participation. Do not ruJI
kiichen scraps through your
shr€dder.
ff Chuck can stand iL I'11 wdie a little

more about Lazy Gardening in fuiure
issues. Happy New Y€arl

(Editors nate: I am hapry to get aLl
articles--erJen yours, Mary ! Unless there is a
big backlash against yout wise tongk-in-cheek
aryoach to ga ening, they wiIL be printed.
By the ?!'ay Mary does get enaugh speiimms
far floroer and oegetable show blue ibbofis.)

TheGcrdenSproy p"g" o



Scholarships
ln 1998, the Men's Garden Club of

Minneapolis awarded thr€e $1,000 aca-
demic scholarships to stud€nts of Horti-
cultur€. The wimers were chosen in
AuSrst by a club committ€e consisting of
Kent P€tte6on, Dave Johnson, Andy
Marlow aJld Merle Pulley. These scholar-
ships are the Iatest in a total oI nineteen
awards over the past seven yeals totaling
$19,000.00. Congratulations are extended
to the entire club membership for their
ongoing support of this progiarn. The
success of this years biennial tour has
assured fnnding for the awards for two

The three recipients
were: Ch:ristopher J. Perl
of Minneapolis, a
student at Dakota
County Technical
College, David
Haris of Mirmeapo-
lis and Susan Rupert
of St. Anthony, both
stud€nts at-the University of Minnesota St.
Paul campus. Each was inviied, along
with a guest to join us at the Holiday
Party in December.

The folowing is a short description
of each student and t\eir involvement
with horticulture.

Ch stopher Perl is a second career
student. Over th€ years we seem to be
providing a number of scholarships to this
type of student. Although we don'twish
to delve into or make need a cdteda for
award, we are always pleased when it
works out that shrdents arc chosen at
points of transition in their lives when
financial assistanc€ is most needed.
Christopher, originally from Chica8o, is a
student of Landscape Ho iculture expect-

ing to graduate in the Spring of 1999. As a
Iormer mental health counselor, Christo-
pher is interest€d in horticultuml th€rapy.
He plans on s€€king employment in
landscape installation as w€Il as green-
house and nursery propagation. This year
he spent an intemship working with
Margi MacMurdo s Earth Kind Designs oI
Minneapolis.

David Hafis is a sophomorc in
Environmental Hodiculiural with a
specialty in Floriculture. A faniliar story,
Da\-id was influenced by his grandnotler
at an early age and is continuing with his
passion. He is especially interested in

propaSation and large
c.rlp nr^.L1.H^n 

^,

omamental plallts.
Having worked at
Wagner's Green

he is aheady weli
on his way in his
carcer. In his spare

time, David has assist€d in gowing plants
to donaie to St. Andrew's Church aJId Lhe
Southwest High School biology program.

Susan Rupert is a senior in Plant and
Animal Systems with an emphasis in
Floricultuie. She also has worked at
Wagner Greenhouses, as well as Koehl€r
& Dramm, Llndale Garden C€nt€r and
Beale's Roses of S€atde. Already well
qualified with industry experience, sh€
will be a tremendous asset to a1l gardeners
whercver her career leads. According to
Andy koll of Wagner's "her easygoing
professional demeanor has made it
possible to choose Susan to repres€nt
Wagner Greenhouses at special occa-

ThcGcrJenSprc! v^c.z



ldeas From Scandinavian
the Garden White
Two Annuals

Celosia'Flarlingo FeaiherWheat'.
V/hatley blooms of pink. Looks Breat in
big clun-Ips. Can b€ a Iittle hard to start
from se€d and seerns susceptible to
damping off, so water tom below. It oft€n
reseeds in the garden. Flower show judges
seem to like this onel

Marigold 'First Lady'. M;snamed-
should be caled'Lasi Lady'!Started seeds
in April, planted out in lat€ May, and have
the fi$t blossom on September 1. Too laie
even for ihe Staie Fair Flower Show.

A Tree Hole
My apple tree rcc€ived a very bad

pn]rling of a large limb which developed
into a hole in fte side of ihe trunk. AJter a
couple of years I d€cided something had
to be done since it was a water hap. I
puichased a can of expanding foam,
cleaned the_hole of anything which was
rotted and sprayed the Ioam until the hole
was filled. After a short pedod of time the
foam hadened but it had expanded out
and beyond the trunk. The excess was
sawed ofi It seems to be the solution and I
hope it will keep the tree growing for a
few more years. It also taught me to be
sure pnning is done correctly.
Chuck Ca son

By Chuck Ca son

You probably believe that Scandina-
vian food is bland and whit€ and thar
Mexican food is hot and spicy. This is
somewhat true. The reason is the climate
or, more acoratel, the effect oI climate

on food spoilage.Ior many
yea$ people didn't have
refrigeration. People in the
hottef climates tend to use
mor€ spices- I always
thought it was to mask the

ahRLlC tasie of spoilage, but all
aticle I read in Poprldl

Sclerlce enlightened me. It is because spices
offer a bit of profection againsi focd-
spoiling bacteria. So, hotter re8ions do use
spices more frequently than those of the
cooler nolth . h the USA, for instance,
chili is a hit in San Antonio and ciam
chowder the favorite in New England.
Thjs has beenpassed on ovei many
generations. One might say it is now an
"inherit€d taste".

This brinSs us to the point of the
Papular Scime artlcle.What ar€ the spices
that have the properties thai ifiibit food
spoilaSe? They listed the following ten
with the Sreatest effectiveness.

. #1 carlic

. #2 Onion

. #3 Alspice

. #4 Oregano
r #5 Th)-"
t #6 Cinnamon
t #7 Tarragon
r#8 Cumin

Clov€s
. #10 Lemon8rass

TheGorJensprof n"s" e



Naaember Speakel Todd Bachnan shows olf his subject

Dunfle loll son, Branze Metlal Winner

Tadd Bach an chlts with Ierry Olson abaut his
baak Grouing Rases in Cold Climates.

(tqt) Lynette
Uzzell rcceiues

winfiiflg the
Robert L StlliUl
Trcphy fton Bab
Stllith's uidou.
(Right) A canel

q' affiuinS at his
table.

Tout Conmitlee Co ':h!tir Carol An Brckkr
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Flower of the
Month
Ay Chuck Ca son

Monarda
The selection this monL\ was trig-

gered by an article in the newsl€tter from
the Landscape Dev€Iopment Center. Two
of the species of Monarda are M., didlma
and M., fistulosa.

The name Monarda was chosen to
honor a Spanish doctor, Nicholas
Monardes. The common names for
didyma are Bee Balm, Oswego Tea, lndian
Plume, Fragrant Balrn. Mountain Mint
and Scarlet Belgamot. wild Bergamot is
the corunon name for M., fistulosa.
During the Revolutionary War Monarda
leaves werc used to make tea, The tea was
first used in Oswego, N€w York. Thus dre
plarrt's common name Oswego Tea. I
wonder iJ this was a replac€ment for the
tea thrown into Boston harbor. There are
also two other sp€cies, M., ciitiodora and
M., punctata, but they not fomd in most

The plant is native to Nortl America
alld is one oI the plants that was sent to
England. The English have propagated it
extensively and have more variehes than

The bloorns are mostly red, but it
does come in white, pink and purple. It is
from the mint fanily and that is probably
the reason ii propagates bestby its creep-
ing roots- Mosi species are hady to zone
four, and some to three, but some varieties
will show some crown die out in our
colder climate.

Some outstanding perfomers as
determined by an evaluation of ihe
Chica8o Botanic Gardm arej

. Blue Wreath

. Colrain Red *

. iall s or l11ll Lreek

. Gardenview Scarlei

. Marshall's Delight . (p:nl)

. Ohio Glow

. Raspberry Wine *

. Rose Queen *

. Rosy Purple'

. Viol€t Queen *

AI of these varieties show resistance
to mildew but those with an asterisk arc
the most rcsistant.

Bees and butt€rflies love the flower
and some cotrnojsseurs Iove the tea. II you
don't have the plant in your gaden, tIy it.
You may Iike it.

NUTRIENTS
IN PTANTS
Nitrogen (N)
Its role: vegetative growth
Effects of too much: Fewer flowers, poor
loot growth, breakable, succulent foliag€,
<'rc.onri}l la r^,l isarca

Phosphorous (P)
Its fole: Seediing development. Flowers,
fruit, root and seed fomation, Plants
maturation, Disease resistance,
Effects of too much: Extensive rooh, fewer

Potassium (K)
Its roler Disease resistance, Stress toler
ance, Root and bud growih, Frui t  r ipening
Effects of too muchr Reduced calcium and
magnesium uptake.
Sulfur (s)
Its role: Fruit and seed maturity, Green

Effects of too much: Plant toxicity
Magnesium (Mg)
Its role: Green l€aves, Vegetative gowth,
tffects of too much: Plant toxicity

(continued otl Wge 5)
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A Little
Gossip

My Winter
Garden
by Teti Deblick

It is toasty by the fueplace;
I do enjoy the chore
Of goinS ihrough the piles
Ofseed catatogs on th€ floor.

Though snow outside is drifting,
I've the nicesi crop it seems,
As I flip thfough ihe catalogs
Visualizing aII my dreams.

My winter gard€n is the best
Of imaginary seed
sprouting 'tween th€ pe#€ct rows
Ther€ neve/ is a we€d.

(Editarc hote: This paem was fo1h1d in the
North Star LiIV Neus and publistutt Toith their

Roger and Kak Koopmans were
missing from boih the wrea& making at
Klier's and the Holiday Party. They had a
car acciden! which total€d their car and
put ihem in the hospital. We h€ard they
arc both at home and recuperating. Good
luck with youJ bodies, bot'\ youls and the

ff you }clow any good Sossip send it
to me, "Flavus", in care of "CJ" L\e editor.
W€ n€€d to pe$onalize the club. Also,
PhiI Peterson needs to la'ow for the
Srmshine committee to spread a litde sun.

Books for the
North
By Eldan Hueelen

I was lucky to get two new garden
books: Crowing Roses in CoA CliftMtes, co
written by Jerry OlsorL and Grcwing
Perennials in Cold Climat€s, co-written by
Mike Heger.

The iose book is lile ialking to lerry.
You'I find optimislic and siraight forward
with honesi answ€rs. His easy+o-read
rose listings make compaiisois and

Use Mike Heger's book on perenni-
ah to check all those glowing d€scripiions
you wiil find in catalogs this winter. Here
again the Iarge plant families,like astilbe,
lilies ar1d phlox, are listed for easy com
padson to help you make good choices.

TheGarJenSproy nns" rr
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